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Abstract
“Enabling Communities” enable participants to work effectively towards conducting
both collective and individual activities and towards achieving collaboratively identified
goals. Our focus is on designing the “systems” that support community members in
undertaking the tasks or activities they need or want to do. These systems include processes,
technology, information and people. We provide a framework for Supporting Enabling
Communities (SEComm) with two major components: (1) Participant Support Systems
(PaSS) and (2) Community Participation Levels (CPaL). The proposed framework provides
an initial model for thinking about community support for interactions, goals and purposes,
at all levels of an Enabling Community. It provides new insight by helping community and
ICT designers to focus on people’s tasks, and to understand the environmental influences
and constraints that hinder or facilitate support for enabling community participants.

1. Motivation
Successful communities facilitate the active participation of current and potential members. They also enable
community members to become more effective, providing opportunities to both realize collective and individual goals
and obtain benefits that otherwise would not be possible without such participation. We refer to communities that
provide such support as Enabling Communities (or ECs, where “enabling” describes an aspect or quality of effective
communities -- i.e., an adjective rather than a verb). Such communities and their systems need to be organized or
designed in a way that enables participants to work effectively.
This article promotes a re-thinking of such systems from the perspective of “communities” (as in Community
Informatics Systems) instead of the perspective of “organizations” as the central agent for information systems (as in
Management Information Systems (MIS) theory and research) (Gurstein, 2000). The development of the SEComm
framework begins the process of refocusing the field of Information Systems towards communities, and collaborative
decision and design processes. The Supporting Enabling Communities (SEComm) framework contains two
components. The Participant Support System (PaSS) component focuses on the systems within ECs and establishes the
parameters of potential participant support. The Community Participation Levels (CPaL) component describes the
nested and hierarchical influence of various participants within ECs.
We apply a classic systems approach to propose a dozen critical foci from the SEComm framework. The first four
define the environmental context shaping the system (norms, goals, constraints, and external systems of influence). The
second four envision contributors (people, data, technology, and products/services) to the process/task/activities that
form the system and are formed by it. The final four address issues of scale (individual, group, community,
organization). The SEComm framework should help individuals analyze and design systems that support ECs as well as
explore the criteria for the design of systems that support individuals through their participation in ECs. The framework
can help to identify, for any particular community, which actors and stakeholders are relevant; appropriate levels of

analysis; the kinds of collaboration, influence and participation to support; the types of knowledge, people and
technology are to include; the processes or tasks required; and the salient context for implementation (norms/policies,
goals/shared purpose, constraints, and environment). Having determined these, community support system (SEComm)
components can then be matched to actors, interactions, and levels of community participation.
Section 2 discusses the concept of analyzing and designing communities and community support systems. Section
3 introduces and describes the Supporting Enabling Communities (SEComm) framework and its PaSS and CPaL
components. The paper concludes in Section 4 with discussion, related work and future research.

2. Designing Community Support
Some communities evolve on their own, forming around a context, an environment, a problem or a set of
opportunities and growing as people choose to participate (join or become members) when they find its activities,
information or services useful. Other communities are deliberately designed to meet the needs of their participants or
stakeholders.
What does it mean to design an Enabling Community? Here community design is a deliberate attempt to guide the
introduction and use of activities, information and services in a way that makes a community and its members most
effective. In this context, support is deliberately determined (analysis), planned (designed), put into place
(implemented), and assessed (adapted over time) so that identified needs are comprehensively responded to and
resources are allocated efficiently and effectively. Support thus includes community structures and processes, as well as
systems that enable these to function effectively. This section begins by briefly reviewing important aspects of
communities. Community and system analysis is discussed next, followed by community and system design.

2.1 Communities and Systems
The term “community” refers to: (1) a group of people (2) who share ongoing social interaction (3) with some
common ties between themselves and the other members of the group (4) and who share an area (common space) for at
least some of the time (Hamman, 1997). For our purposes the “area” shared and the “interaction” may also be
understood to include “virtual” communities -- electronically linked individuals with an on-going set of interactions
around common interests (Katz et al., 2004). Preece (2000) complements this definition by describing online
communities as comprising people, a shared purpose, policies (norms) and the technology “to support and mediate
social interaction and facilitate a sense of togetherness.”
Communities can be the very center of individual, family, group and employee well-being -- economic, political,
and cultural – or they may be only one among a number of occasionally conflicting loyalties and involvements.
Community participation may be voluntary (people choosing to participate in community activities or to identify with
one community or another) or involuntary (people being required to participate as a function of residence, employer
mandate, or other ascribed conditions). In either case, communities have the function of enhancing the well-being of its
participants.
Enabling Communities, as with others, can be enhanced and made more pertinent to the interests and concerns of
individuals through the judicious use by civic, organizational or voluntary authorities, of information and
communication technologies (ICTs). ICT-mediated communities may be solely virtual, with no physical counterpart
(i.e., online health support groups, MUDs, MOOs and cross-organizational virtual projects) or (at least partially) in
combination with physical communities (i.e., NYC’s ECHO system or Santa Monica’s PEN) (Hampton & Wellman,
2000; Hiltz, 1984; Horn, 1998; Katz & Rice, 2002; Majchrzak et al., 2000; Preece, 2000; Rheingold, 1993; Uncapher,
1999).
Such communities are not only information and communications systems themselves, but clearly rely upon
computer-mediated information and communication technology in order to exist. Technology in such cases supports
activities, records knowledge, develops organizational and community memory, and facilitates relationships among
individuals who have much to share but would not otherwise have known about, or been able to interact with, other
community members (Ackerman & Halverson, 2000; Sproull & Kiesler, 1991; Stein & Zwass, 1995).
Community-based, community-driven communication and information systems should provide access to
technology-enabled opportunities for all community members (especially the disadvantaged). Many kinds of computer
technologies can be conceptualized as providing support for ECs: computer-supported collaborative work systems,
group support systems, computer conferencing and computer-mediated communication systems, distribution
lists/discussion groups, blogs and wikis, virtual classrooms and distance education, and online community networks.
In a broader sense, beyond ICTs, the systems that support ECs encompass a wide range of components — the
environmental context, the participants, information, among others. Such systems require increasingly sophisticated
user-focused understanding, design and application, and applied social leadership, entrepreneurship and creativity
(Gurstein 2003). Constraints (budgetary, technological, and social) of course exist within every community
environment, and the people and systems concerned with community design must deal with these.

2.2 Community and Systems Analysis
Community systems analysis requires a deep understanding of the current state of a community’s components
(people; structures regarding governance, groups and communication; systems, etc.) and environment (budget,
mandates, supporting organizations, legal constraints, etc.), as well as requirements for responding to current and future
problems, goals, needs and desires. Thompson and Kinne’s (1999) synthesis of community change theories proposes
that the following components are interrelated and thus affect development and change efforts: first, the external
environment; second, large-scale community aspects such as development and planning, social movements, and vested
interests; third, coalitions, advisory groups, and networks; fourth, subsystems of a community organization, such as
individuals, leadership, organizations, and organizational development; and fifth, individual beliefs, characteristics, and
behaviors. Schuler (1994) proposes that a community network consists of two primary components -- the human
context(the on-line community, individual and organizational participants, influencing organizations, the community
network organization, and the infrastructure providers), and the technological infrastructure (hardware, software, and
delivery channels). The three main activities in such a community analysis are defining the community (boundaries,
participants, authorities), collecting new or existing information in collaboration with community members, and
assessing the community’s capacity (institutions, community actions, community resources, skill levels, advocates).
It is crucial that a broad range of stakeholders (community leaders, everyday community members and supportive
organizations) is involved in community and system analysis, as they hold and represent the community knowledge and
are the primary resource for knowing what they really want and need. The information systems literature is full of
examples where systems have failed because the day-to-day users were not involved in analysis and design (Capaldo et
al., 1995; Hirschheim, 1985; Jiang et al., 2001; Johnson & Rice, 1987; Kujala, 2003; Nelson, 1990).

2.3 Community and Systems Design
Equipped with a thorough analysis and its portfolio of requirements, community leaders can begin to design
structures and supportive systems that fit (and expand) the community’s resources. (This may include reorganization of
current structures and systems.) As noted above, community systems include much more than technology; they also
encompass the people, knowledge, processes and resulting support. Therefore the design of systems goes beyond the
specifications for the appropriate hardware components and software code. System design should specify people’s roles
(both those participating in the system’s activities and those using its resulting outcomes or services); the kinds of data
and knowledge that should be acquired, stored and shared; the steps of the processes and activities for accomplishing
the system’s purpose; and the support that the system requires.
Notions of equity and civil society go hand-in-hand with helping participants become effective within Enabling
Communities. The support provided by a community system should be comprehensible and comprehensive, usable and
useful to all community members who participate within it, or otherwise interact with it. All participants should have
access (as appropriate) to the community’s data, information and knowledge in a manner they can understand and
utilize. Systems should support all participants in (appropriate) community-related goals. These ideals provide
additional goals for system designers and community system researchers.

3. The Supporting Enabling Communities (SEComm) Framework
We now introduce the SEComm framework, consisting of two major components: Participant Support Systems
(PaSS) and CPaLs (Community Participation Levels). While we begin this discussion in terms of individual
participants, later we will apply the same arguments and resulting design model to support higher-level participants.

Figure 1. Participant Support System (PaSS) component of the SEComm framework.
Double-headed arrows indicate the interactivity among all components. The environment and context aspects also have
the potential to influence every component.

3.1 Participant Support System (PaSS)
Figure One presents the “participant support system” (PaSS). At its heart resides the process, or the things that the
system does to perform the tasks or activities necessary to enable one or more participants in some way, at a specified
level of analysis (a CPaL). Undertaking the process requires technology, people and information, all acting within an
environmental context and constraints. This component is strongly influenced by Alter’s model of an information
system (Alter, 2006) and the community change model summarized in section 2.2 (Thompson & Kinne, 1999). The core
feature of Alter’s model is the work practice or set of tasks that the information system is designed to support. That
model includes as a core element, a separate “client” who “receives” the system’s output. PaSS however, considers
multiple participants within the PaSS, and including actors external to the immediate system, thus including those
working within another level or element of a multi-layered and complex community structure, and how they use the
resources. PaSS also builds upon Preece’s (2000) definition of an online community as being defined by four high-level
criteria: people, a shared purpose, policies, and computer systems. People and computer systems are PaSS components,
while the shared purpose and policies lie in the PaSS environmental context.

3.1.1 Processes.
A process is one or more steps of a task or activity. Processes supported by a PaSS should help a participant to
accomplish something they want or need to do within the context of an individual or community goal (Bieber, Engelbart
et al., 2002). The process supported may be complex, requiring advanced knowledge and technological support and
training, or it may be simple such as looking up a fact on a Web site. It may be formalized or informal, and undertaken
individually or collaboratively. To fully participate within or manage the process, people may require directions,
assistance, training, consulting, time and support for experimentation, discussions among themselves about possible

solutions and applications, and both technical and emotional support (Johnson & Rice, 1987).
Examples of community-motivated processes could include finding collaborators for a project or an activity;
developing a community service grant proposal, operating an online community assistance “help desk”, building
support for a change in a school curriculum, increasing a sense of community participation and identification, or
conducting a campaign to become a community official. Equally important and central to community vitality and
sustainability are PaSS processes for communication among community members and any other participants (Bowes,
1997; Bracht, Kingsbury & Rissel, 1999).

3.1.2 Technology.
A PaSS does not need to have an ICT component. Many communities in the past or present have excelled without
computer technology, relying on their available and learned social technologies. For example, a local support group for
a medical condition has all the components of a successful PaSS: participants and perhaps a facilitator; the participants’
knowledge and experience; and the societal norms, laws and financial constraints that comprise the local environment.
With this effective “social” technology as its base, the physical technology could have been a telephone, snail mail
letters, or simply printed notices distributed to local doctors or on bulletin boards in the local area. All are part of the
“system” of support.
When used appropriately, technology has the potential to make community processes more efficient and effective,
and to enable new types of processes and communities that previously may have been infeasible due to distance or other
constraints (Gurstein, 2000). ICTs can expand the number, diversity, and location of the participants in the medical
support community, for example (Rice & Katz, 2001). Online sources can provide information in addition to that
available locally and provide information to participants outside of scheduled gatherings. Technology may reduce the
monetary and time costs of community activities. It also allows for communication at a distance and thus a much
broader range of involvement from community members. Email can reduce the cost of mailings; videoconferencing,
online meetings and gaming sessions can reduce the cost of renting a meeting place and travel; online information can
be cheaper than purchasing books, and provide access to experts and expertise anywhere in the world. Beyond the
obvious and important reduction in costs, new media also allow different kinds of interactions among different kinds of
participants, fostering greater awareness of others in a community, their needs, expertise and resources, and overall
social capital (Katz & Rice, 2002).
However, technologies by themselves may not be successfully implemented or used (Gurstein, 2003), and may
foster unintended and negative consequences. A simple web-based community suggestion box, for example, may limit
the length of a suggestion. So from the community’s perspective system, designers are obliged to ensure that the
technology being applied or developed is appropriate to support the particular community and process. Environmental
constraints or factors such as the amount of time available to investigate options may dictate that the technology chosen
is not the most appropriate, but at least is adequate.

3.1.3 People.
A PaSS also includes the people who manage its process, those who participate in it, and those who both benefit
(and possibly suffer) from it. For example, the people who discuss problems in a chat room, facilitators mediating the
discussion, monitors checking the participants and discussion content, and the technicians who design, install and
maintain the chat software, all are part of the system. Thus, people are encompassed very broadly in the system
definition because of the wide scope of people’s roles in community systems and in the life cycle of designing and
supporting these systems.

3.1.4 Providing Products and Services.
Undertaking a process as described here will for the most part result in some kind of output, service, product or
knowledge for the participants. For example, the result of searching for information on a Web site could be considered a
service enabled by a process. Facilitating remote collaboration on a research project could be considered a service
resulting in an intermediate or final output such as a report, paper, system resource, proposed legislation or social
activities. Sometimes community participants can benefit from the outputs of a system without directly being involved
in the enabling process. For example, a workgroup in an educational community may use the system to collaborate
remotely on developing a set of guidelines for teachers. The teachers who use these guidelines are not (necessarily) part
of the specific PaSS process through which the guidelines were developed, but, as community members, they are part of
the general PaSS, and should be consulted in the original systems analysis.

3.1.5 Data, Information and Knowledge.
Conducting a process may involve the production, consumption or management of some data, information or
knowledge -- both by the people and by the technology -- and likely through multiple iterations, revisions, and
elaborations. For example, an asynchronous discussion system will maintain data about its registered users for use in

administering the system, in addition to the content of the discussions (Fukuhara et al., 2003). Bieber, Im et al. (2002)
note that “much of a community’s knowledge lies within its documents, discussions, decisions…processes, and the
awareness by members of other members’ expertise … Community knowledge also includes the links (relationships)
among all these elements and documents, including relationships among community members… Collectively this
knowledge constitutes a community memory of past experiences, considerations and decisions that knowledge workers,
community leaders and other members can explore” (see also van den Hooff et al., 2003).
Data, information and knowledge may be off-line, in books or in people’s heads, or it may be maintained online.
While some community knowledge is explicit, much is implicit or tacit (Choo, 1995; Nonaka, 1994). Unlike explicit, or
objectified, social knowledge, collective knowledge is difficult to identify, organize and make public. Yet by its nature it
is inherently a public good – it is not diminished by distribution, can be reapplied within the community, and grows
with use and application. Paradoxically, collective knowledge usually has no value when controlled solely by
individuals – that is, collective knowledge has its greatest utility when it is widely known and shared, generating social
capital (Baron et al., 2000). Thus a central problem for ECs is to make social knowledge widely sharable, foster the
development of social capital, and support communities in enabling both their individual members and their collective
processes and goals. We consider all relevant explicit and tacit knowledge as potentially part of a PaSS, for these are all
resources for performing its processes.
The system can maintain and give access to this information through a broad range of technological support such as
“flat files”, database systems, knowledge management systems, digital library repositories, information retrieval
systems, decision support systems, discussion lists, expert and expertise locators, hyperlinked member profiles, etc.

3.1.6 Environmental Context.
Communities have more or less identifiable and enduring norms and policies, and goals and shared purposes (for
example, creating services or products, nurturing, sustainability, civic engagement, individual and community
independence/empowerment, personal and community development and improvement, as well as generally addressing
the reason people participate in the community: to learn, to cope with problems, to socialize). Communities are also
subject to a wide variety of constraints and environmental factors, such as budgets and finances, resources, legal
constraints, legitimacy and ethics, physical infrastructure, and the political environment regarding information sharing,
culture, social systems, and overall communication infrastructure (Bracht, Kingsbury, & Rissel, 1999; McFall, 2003;
Thompson & Kinne 1999).
The environment influences each of a PaSS’s constituent parts by providing the context within which processes are
conducted (supported, fostered, altered, suppressed, resisted, etc.). A shared purpose of nurturing children within an
educational community will influence the set of processes (services) and types of information provided within that
community. A community board might set the goals for a community volunteer or task force, which would then develop
or identify which processes must be available to enable the achievement of those goals. The budget could constrain the
amount of disk storage, and thus the extent of archived past online discussion comments, available. Laws may constrain
the information available to participants, such as filters that must be in place for minors, or the online provision of
patient-specific diagnosis and treatment, whether by doctors or laypeople (Rice & Katz, 2001).
How a PaSS is designed, in turn, can influence the environment. For example, during the design phase, aspects of
the environment could be made explicit (such as what resources truly would be allocated by the sponsors, or the
community’s current privacy policy). The final design may have the effect de facto of setting policies, such as how a
privacy policy is implemented or what permissions are necessary to undertake a particular action. Blocking access to
certain information for some participants (e.g., excluding minors from sites discussing reproductive issues for example)
conceivably could spark a discussion of censorship that propagates into the larger society and results in new legislation
or greater economic constraints for some level (such as public libraries). Such policies could have unexpected influence
and consequences within or across community levels (within the CPaL sub-framework -- see section 3).

3.1.7 Interaction between Design and Technology as Community Enablers.
The implemented design of a PaSS will influence how and whether participants perform tasks and activities, either
by built-in structures, administrator- or user-set changes in system parameters, agreed-upon online norms, emergent
social conventions, etc. By accident or on purpose, it may fix the number or authority level of participants in a decision,
determine how easily people can update information, determine the degree to which people have the ability to lurk,
dictate how easily people can start a discussion that is off-topic, and so on. Thus a PaSS should provide and require
ongoing evaluation and feedback, so that system support will evolve towards being more appropriate and better
matched over time and under different environmental conditions, and as interactions across CPaLs increase (see below).

Table 1. Ways that a PaSS design and technology might facilitate or constrain voting
Environment:
The environment contains the external participants and systems, which can reside at the different community
levels described in section 3.2. The technology can facilitate and structure information-sharing among
participants and systems (e.g., through Web sites, discussion forums and shared data). Alternatively a rigid
structure or lack of technology may hinder communication.
The environment also contains the various policies described in the categories below, which guide the
process, how people should participate, how the data should be analyzed, and what technology should be
available. If designed properly, the technology could play a role in supporting and communicating these
policies, as well as providing background information such as that concerning community norms. Poorly
designed programs may not be able to support the policies or may allow people to get around them.

Process:
The voting process can model various policy directives, which software might support, hinder or not
influence.
The process can enforce that voting be mandatory, entirely optional, or require that a minimum number of
members vote. It could be anonymous or with identities known. Group or community members may be
required to read certain discussion comments or background material before voting. Voters may be permitted
to see the vote subtotals while voting is underway, or this could be hidden.
Purchased software however may obstruct the desired process. It may, for example, only permit anonymous
voting, or it may leave anonymity as an option. Software could be constructed to prohibit someone from
voting until they have viewed all relevant discussion comments; otherwise the community would have to
rely on the honor system. Software might include a feature to display vote subtotals, (and provide
technicians with the option to disable this function).
People:
Community policy should determine who can vote in working group or community-wide decisions
(including opinion gathering). Technology could limit the voting to registered members. To encourage
lurking and other forms of “light participation” forums, community sites might not require users to log in.
But the software may restrict voters to those who have logged in.
Data:
The community may wish to view statistics about votes based on demographic information about
members, assuming this data is maintained and the software has an analysis functionality. Privacy and legal
requirements concerning the data will need to be applied.
Systems may display discussion or voting data anonymously, but keep track of which users entered
which comments or votes so that users can receive confirmation of, and review their participation. System
technicians have an ethical obligation not to share this information, but whoever owns the system also owns
this confirmation data and has the legal right to use it (at least in the United States).
Similarly, systems providing anonymity but requiring users to log in routinely maintain a log of all user
actions in order to track system malfunctions. Again, despite ethical concerns, whoever owns the system also
owns this debugging data and has the legal right to use it.
Technology:
Many of the technological issues are discussed in the other categories. Another current concern is
security. A system technician or hacker may have the skill to “rig votes,” i.e., to alter the data or the system
procedures. This is a major concern with both electronic voting machines and national e-voting schemes
(Gritzalis, 2003).

Of course, not all community members may have access to the community system when and where they
need it. Furthermore, poorly designed interfaces (screens) may prevent members from using it effectively.
Technology, as well as the environment and people, affects what is accessible and how it is accessed
(Gurstein, 2003; Rice et al., 2001).
As an example, Table One illustrates how a PaSS design might facilitate or constrain voting. Voting software can
support both working groups and entire communities in their decision-making. The decision being voted upon could be
a budget resolution, an election, or a logo for the community’s website. Voting could be used to gather opinions or be
binding in deciding an issue. In all of these cases, the community, perhaps through the system itself, could decide on
who would be involved in the voting -- just the members of the working group, other aggregations of individuals, and
all the way up through to the community as a whole.

3.2 Community Participation Levels (CPaLs)
Where are the boundaries of a PaSS system and who are its participants? The second SEComm component,
Community Participation Levels (CPaLs), identifies four primary levels at which participation and collaboration takes
place -- individual, group, the community itself, and the organizations supporting the community -- and the influence
each has on the others. Participant configurations occur within and across these levels. Each PaSS is a system
supporting participants at one or more of these levels, and supporting communication within and between the levels, for
one or more specific, related processes. While the actual users, of course, are all individuals (or perhaps intelligent
agents), a PaSS can be designed as a support in their tasks as individuals, as members of a group in their group
activities, as individual members or groups in community-wide functions, or as individuals and groups at the
organizational level in their efforts in support communities.

Figure 2. Community Participant Levels (CPaL) component of the SEComm framework.
CPaL positions each community system or PaSS within these levels and makes its corresponding collaborations
and influence flows explicit. Arrows represent both the influence flows that correspond to the system’s environmental
context from the PaSS model and collaboration among participants in other systems and levels. Influence flows are
between systems at the same or different levels. Collaboration also may be among participants at the same or different
levels.
Figure Two depicts the SEComm framework’s community participation levels. Arrows indicate flows of influence
among levels, as well as the patterns of informal or formal collaboration and associations within levels. Influence is an
environmental concept, whereas collaboration refers to the boundaries encompassing the participants of a PaSS (or
multiple PaSSes, perhaps with overlapping components). Generally a PaSS will be designed to support the collaboration of
specific (types, groups and levels of) participants, so by definition its scope (boundaries) will encompass them.

A fine line exists between active collaboration and influencing the people “external” to a system (e.g., by sharing
information with them). It is up to community analysts and designers to define the scope (boundaries) in a way that best
supports the primary participants in specific activities. The SEComm framework provides direction for enabling the
different levels of community participation, each with different actors and forms of interaction, to be matched with the
capabilities and affordances of appropriate PaSS processes and technologies.
Thus the overall Enabling Community Systems can be conceived as a series of nested PaSSes ranging from
smallest to largest, reflecting the four community participation levels. Importantly, for this discussion, systems theory
holds that higher-order systems emerge from and subsequently govern lower-order systems (see Banathy, 1996; von
Bertalanffy, 1968; Boulding, 1956). This hierarchy defines the bi-directional lines of collaboration and influence among
the various levels.
The environment can affect the shared purpose, goals, norms, policies and constraints of a given participant and
PaSS, including the system’s component parts -- processes, people, information and technology. Influence from a higher
to a lower level could include providing goals, constraints, structure, resources, feedback, governance, or information
for knowledge-sharing and learning. Conversely, the participant and the PaSS can influence the environment. Influence
from a lower to a higher level includes providing information, opinions, policy advice, decisions and other knowledge,
resistance, and the use of resources perhaps owned or controlled by the higher levels. Often initiating, encouraging, and
fostering this influence from lower to higher level is one of the system’s goals. The framework highlights that each
community level has the potential to influence the other.

3.2.1 Individual Level.
The discussion so far has focused primarily on enabling individual community members to do the kinds of things
they want or need to do to achieve their goals within the community context. Thus many of the PaSSes discussed
primarily served the particular tasks of individuals as individuals. These include one-person tasks, such as looking up
information on a Web site or having a help desk or medical expert answer a question individually. Once individuals
begin to collaborate for the purpose of support, the framework comes to treat this as an informal or formal group. The
PaSS that supports their working together therefore would be modeled at the “group level.”

3.2.2 Group Level.
Virnoche and Marx (1997) argue that community must comprise “individual identification of and involvement in a
network of particular associations” (i.e., groups and alliances). Collaboration within a single level could include
working together on a project; knowledge-sharing and learning; making decisions through a variety of processes, such
as voting or consensus building; or socializing. Individuals can collaborate with other individuals informally, as people
playing a game or chatting, or in formal groups, such as committees or a student council. Collaboration techniques and
computer-supported collaborative work (CSCW) and other “groupware” tools could be embedded in the process to
support facilitation, brainstorming, version control, knowledge management, and/or anonymity (Majchrzak et al., 2000;
van den Hooff et al., 2003).
Two or more groups could also choose to collaborate informally or formally. For example, two committees working
within the same community could be tackling similar problems such as increasing membership and bettering public
relations and have the need to coordinate budgets. Groups also may form subgroups around particular issues or interests
and have the need for such technology supports as computer conferencing, threaded newsgroups or participant
awareness features (Alavi & Tiwana, 2002; Haythornthwaite, 2002).
Groups may even form informal or formal alliances. For example, membership committees within separate
communities could form an association of membership committees to discuss common issues. Sometimes such an
association could be considered as a community in its own right, such as a “community of practice” of people and
groups interested in membership issues (Brown & Duguid, 1991; Lesser et al., 2000;Wenger et al., 2002). In this case
the supporting PaSS would be at the “community level” of this framework. Whether one would consider a particular set
of participants to be at the group or community level is fairly subjective, and depends on how useful it is to
conceptualize the participants as a group within a larger community or not.

3.2.3 Community Level.
The community as a whole will have tasks that it needs to accomplish (within the framework of its constitutive
associations and networks) in order for it to achieve the goals that its participants have set for it and to ensure that its
internal formal (or informal) structuring and processes function effectively. These activities can include local
governance, such as running a conference or meetings for knowledge sharing or socializing; undertaking (and
legitimizing) decision-making processes; developing processes for managing and influencing changes in the broader
political social and economic environment; or overall management of community resources and activities (Figallo,
1995; Gurstein, 2000; Hampton & Wellman, 2000; Keeble & Loader, 2001; Schuler, 1994; among others).

Two or more communities could choose to collaborate informally or formally. Many communities may wish to
coordinate their protests about larger institutional or social issues. A well-designed PaSS could make these protests
more effective, or the dialogue between protesting communities and institutions more collaborative and productive,
aiming at larger collective benefits (Rheingold, 2003). Communities may form informal or formal alliances (Hampton
& Wellman, 2000). Often communities will form subgroups to work together, in which case one would consider the
supporting PaSS for that subgroup to be at the “group level” of this framework.

3.2.4 Supportive Organization Level.
A community may be supported by one or more organizations including educational institutions, private
companies, governmental bodies or non-governmental organizations. Formal or informal collaborations or alliances
could also exist among such organizations. For example, traditional competitors could use organizational and network
systems to form a “community of practice” to develop new designs or systems beyond the competence of any single
organization (see Majchrzak et al., 2000) Also, a PaSS could facilitate a supportive organization or alliance of
supportive organizations in its relationship with the communities. For example the ACM professional society, which is
the umbrella organization supporting many different special interest groups, provides an extensive support structure for
community officers (such as training and regular meetings) as well as publishing facilities for community publications.
The focus at this level again is relative. The CPaL component would position PaSSes supporting, for example,
community sponsorship at the “supporting organization” level. However, when an alliance of organizations gets
together, that alliance could be considered as a formal or informal community in its own right, with its own set of
working groups. The importance of CPaL is less in the precision of system categorization than in providing a tool for
community analysts and designers to become more aware of the different influences and collaborations that take place
within and around their community.

4. Discussion
4.1 Implications for Community Informatics System Design
The SEComm framework provides a useful means to order what are otherwise quite complex and disparate bases
for analysis. The SEComm framework also provides a useful addition to the “effective use” framework (Gurstein, 2003)
by deconstructing from a community perspective the process of systems conceptualization and design, beginning the
longer term process of making the effective use model a more operational basis for systems design and development.

4.2 Future Research Opportunities
The SEComm framework presents many opportunities for future research. Primary among these would be further
research into the efficiency and effectiveness of the framework in field applications, as well as considerations of the
ethical and moral implications surrounding design and implementation. The framework does not explicitly address
community governance, the promotion of local independence and self-determination, or improving the quality of life for
members. Moreover it does not address issues of equity or the broader questions of equity and civil society.
Incorporating these aspects into the framework explicitly could help community analysts understand them better and
community system designers actively incorporate them into their designs.
For designing PaSSes that truly enable participants, we also need a deeper understanding of the participants in
context and their wants and needs (McFall, 2006; McFall et al., 2006). Who participates in communities and who would
participate if they had appropriate access? What do participants want and need to do (tasks, activities and processes), as
individuals looking to support -- and benefit from -- community participation? Enumerating and classifying the types of
possible norms, policies, goals, shared purposes and constraints (environmental factors) would make these aspects
explicit. This would help analysts and designers realize which factors (positively and negatively) affect the systems they
are designing (or just analyzing to understand) and account for them more effectively.
Determining these factors most likely will require both theoretical grounding in frameworks of individual,
organizational and community needs, as well as empirical study. Once we have a solid classification of processes/tasks
and their characteristics, future research should determine which technologies best support which tasks and activities, or
the need for entirely new classes of processes and ICT solutions. It may turn out that technologies and approaches
developed in other fields (e.g., for knowledge management or computer supported collaborative work) may prove very
useful for fulfilling these requirements.
This article describes the SEComm framework in terms of single systems. Multiple systems support different
aspects of a community and these systems intersect in a multitude of ways. Many systems can be viewed as subsystems
of the larger community system. For each subsystem, the boundary can be drawn (by definition) at a useful and
functional level. The surrounding systems can influence or be influenced. They can provide resources (knowledge,
technology, people and processes) or utilize the same resources, perhaps at the same time (and perhaps compete for
them). Future research should explore ways that SEComm can better make this complexity explicit for community

designers. Finally, analyzing tensions and interactions across community levels would provide greater understanding of
successful and failed community systems.

4.3 Closing Thoughts
While community researchers have made great strides in understanding aspects of a successful and sustainable
community, on the whole we still do not fully understand how to design and integrate community systems effectively.
The proposed SEComm framework (the PaSS and CPaL components) provides an initial model for thinking about
community support for various kinds of interactions, and for various goals and purposes, at all levels of an Enabling
Community. It should help community and ICT designers to focus on the things that people want and need to do, and to
understand the environmental influences and constraints that hinder or facilitate support for enabling community
participants at all levels.
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